
Benefit Levels and Socio-economic Characteristics: 
Findings From the 1968 Survey of the Aged 

This, the third in a series of articles on bene- 

ficiaries with minimum cash benefits under the 
social security program, presents survey infor- 
mation on the characteristics and resources of 
crged beneficiurks ,with different revels of benefits. 
These data supp7ement the inform&ion derived 
from the record system that was presented in the 
fwevlous artic7e.s. As the following anaZyysis of 
these data .~JLoIc’: enr7ier findings about benefici- 
ark with minimum benefits are confirmed in 

several respects: Their median income is lower 
than that of other heneficia.ries. Relatively m,ore 
of them nre getting another public pension. TJiey 
are the least 7iJce7y of the beneficiary groups to 
receive priuate pen.8ion-s. For a significant propor- 
tion. the low OAXDNI benefits are supplem.ented 
by public assistance. The widowed beneficiaries 
among them are the 7eGyt likely to supplement 
their benefits with eamin,gs or to have a second 
pension. ,and are the most Uely to receive pt~blic 
assistance. 

THE CURRENT MINIMUM cash benefit 
under the old-age, survivors, disability, and health 
insurance (OASDHI) program is clearly lower 
than the amount on which people can be expected 
to live in the Vnited States. Questions about 
the other resources and the characteristics of 
persons with minimum benefits are therefore often 
asked. Answers to such questions are not avail- 
able from social security records, and surveys have 
therefore been undertaken by the Social Security 
Administration to provide relevant information. 
Survey data in conjunction with information from 
program records provide a basis for comparing 
the status of those with minimum benefits with 
that of beneficiaries at higher levels. In focusing 
on persons with minimum benefits, the signifi- 
cance of some characteristics is obvious. For 
other characteristics, comparison with persons 
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with larger benefits is needed to give perspective. 
Data from two recent surveys are now becoming 

available. One, updating some of the information 
from the 1963 Survey of the Aged, is the 1968 
Surrey of the Demographic and Economic Char- 
acteristics of the Aged (DECA), which relates 
to the total population aged 65 and over. The 
second, the Survey of New Beneficiaries (SNEB) , 
is based on monthly samples of workers awarded 
retirement benefits since July 1968. In both cases, 
the survey information is merged with informa- 
tion from social security benefit records to in- 
crease its value for analysis of program issues. 
This article deals with aged beneficiaries and 
the amount of their benefits, mainly through pre- 
senting data from the DEL4 survey, but it also 
includes some preliminary information from 
YNEB. Detailed data from the latter survey will 
be presented in a subsequent report. 

BACKGROUND 

Minimum benefits can be defined two ways: 
(1) on the basis of the actual amount received 
regardless of the primary insurance amount; or 
(2) on the basis of the minimum primary insur- 
ance amount regardless of the amount actually 
received. The primary insurance amount (PIA) 

T is the ard ‘%i-the ‘G&key.s average 
rnocalx earning? ,th?&would be payable to a re- ___- _-- - - ----1- ~. 
tir9d_v,q,rker who begins to receive benefits at age 
65 or later,-“ltl?smo~nt Daid but rather 

I 

,lly women, re- 
cbeive an amount Freater than their PIA l- ~~~~~- 3ecause -._I.__ 
they are duallwled-tht .-..-. ..-_-.“.. ‘s! they-are drawms 
$1 suldemental benefit as E-J _ - ----- -__ . ..--- 
based on their zouse’s record.= Many more re- ------I_- _..____ .-.-^ -. _ L-. 

1 See Harry Shulman, “Beneficiaries with Minimum 
Benefits : Their Characteristics in 1967,” Social 8ecurity 
Bulletin, October 1969. 
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tired workers receive a benefit smaller than their 

on the 
minimum PIA are those who had very low earn- 
ings in covered employment, irregular covered 
employment, a short period of such employment, 
or some combination of such circumstances.” For 
many of them, the same factors that precluded 
high and regular earnings may have also pre- 
vented any significant, accumulation of resources 
for use during- retirement to supplement 10~ 
benefit income. On the other hand, some of those 
with benefits based on the minimum PIA may 
have substantial resources. Their OASDHI 
coverage may have been earned on a second job, 
either concurrently with their regular noncovered 
job or before or after the job where they earned 
another public pension. Survey data provide ad- 
ditional information about the persons tl at draw 
benefits based on the minimum PIA. 

2 Q~~~~~~~;qly@s is limited, for the niG part, to 
regularly insured beneficiaries &GYecei%~~~ _...I 
least one benefit, by January 1967 or earlier. 
Analyses for prograrti~ planning purposes are el;r 
hnnced by excluding 4 regularly insured bencfici- _ 
nries who started drawing benefits during the 
survey year, as well as t,he transitionally insured 

* Retired-worker benefits are reduced by 5/g of 1 per- 
cent for each month before age 65 for which a benefit 
is paid (up to a total of 20 percent if it is claimed at 
age 62). 

The data from the DECA survey are shown 
hereftir different types of beneficiary units, based 
on a combination of marital and beneficiary sbtus. L X 
The basic distinction is whether the beneficiaries 
ar’T-‘married or nonmarried. Married couples are 
further distinguished by whether both members 
receired O;WDHI benefits, as determined from 
the benefit records, or only one member received 
bGiefits. Data for nonmarried persons are shown 
by sex; the data on women are shown separately 
for retired-worker beneficiaries and widow bene- 
ficiaries. 

3 See Judith Bretz, “Beneficiaries with Minimum Bene- 

The survey distribution level differs from a 
distribution based on program statistics: tb 

fits: Work-History of Retired Workers Kewly Entitled / - former reflects the PIA of the husband for 
in 1966,” Social Rccurit?] Rztlleli~, December 1969. ~iixTGZi$etes wiril fr;off 

4 Units so excluded from the DECA analysis were 
3X,000 married couples-most of whom received their 

I_ member; reze?iG 
Miehts illId the latter shows separate y7he PIA 

first benefit during 1967-and 830.000 nonmarried person@ receiving benefits based on their own 
chiefly women receiving payments under the provision& For married couples with only 
for transitional insured status and for the &insured 
aged 72 and over. A transitiona~ll2/ i~~surtd 7mwficiar~/ 
is a person aged 72 or over whose entitlement to bene- 
fits was authorized by the 1965 amendments-with quar- 
ters-of-coverage requirements for a retired lvorker the 
same as for fully insured status but with a minimum of 
3 quarters of coverage instead of the 6 quarters regularly 
required. .-I spwi*l “ayc~-72” bmcficifrry is a person 
aged ‘72 or over without enough quarters of coverage to 
qualify for a retired-worker benefit under the regular 
or transitional insured-status provisions. The benefit is 
payable for months in which no public assistance money 
payments were received, and the benefit amount is re- 
duced by the amount of any government pension the 
beneficiary is receiving or is eligible to receive. The 
amount originally authorized and first payable in Octo- 
ber 1968 was $35 for the month for the primary bene- 
ficiary and $17.30 for his wife. Effective February 1968, 
the rates were $40 and $20, respectively. 

and the uninsured who were entitled to the special 
benfits for those aged ‘72 and over. For the same 
reason, the classification by size o+?%i%7% in 
fZii%w&l% PTA (ky 
ti~l&iing) rather than 0 t e amount actually 

+tmTe;jti;, U-la- 

rR&7ed. -. 

-7KGl3ort ant contribution of the surveys is 
that income data, which are not available from 
social security records, can be presented for \ 
nlarriecl couples as units, distinct from the data 
for persons who are widowed, divorced, living 
>ll”lrt from his (her) spouse, or never-married.5 , 
The DECA data relate to aged units-married 
couples with at least one member aged 65 or older 
and nonmarried persons in that same age group. 
The SSli:I3 CliLta relate to persons who are aged 
62 or older to whom retirement benefits were re- 
cently awarded. 

4 

one member receiving a benefit, the PIA is that 
of the husband 3 out of 5 times. The husband’s 
status determines whether or not a married couple 
is classified as receiving a reduced benefit, for 
those couples with both receiving a benefit. 

LUthough IiECA income data relate to 1967, 
the PIh levels used are those in effect as of 
February 1968 when the 1967 amenclments in- 
creased the average benefit above the minimum 

6 Some record data on beneficiaries by sex and marital 
status are available from special tabulations prepared 
annually, with respect to benefit awards during a given 
year, but these data do not yield information even on 
the combined benefit income of couples with both mem- 
bers drawing benefits on their 011-n records. 
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TABLE l.-Aged beneficiary units 1 by primary insurance amount in February 1968 

I Primary insurance amount &s of February 1968 2 

I I 1 I 
Marital and beneficiary status 

Total s 

Total 

Less then $106 

’ 
$55.04 $55. 10-79.93 $30.00 

Total number (in thousands) 

Married couples: 
Both members receiving OASDHI.... 
One member receiving OASDHI ‘-.- 

Nonmarried persons: 
Men ____ --.- ________ --ii .__. ._...._._ 
wnmnn 

3,144 ; : 3 983 
1,763 ,y, 5 607 

1,928 / 7, 2- 848 

Both members receiving OASDHI... 
One member receiving OASDHI d.... 

\T^--“.“.i”rl _^_““_l. LY “ll‘,‘olllru y’jIY”LL.Y, 
Men..--.-~~...~.-.-.-~.~~...~~.~~--~. 
women: 

Retired workers _____.___ -_- _...____ 
Widow beneficiaries. _ __ .__._. _..__ 

I I I I I I I - 
Percentage distribution by marital status and beneEciary status 

Total percent ._______________._..___ 

Married couples: 

Both members receiving OASDHI.-. One member receiving OASDHI de--- 
Nonmarried persons: 

Men....~-.-.~.~~-..-~~~-~-~~~~~--~~.~ 
women: 

Retired workers _____..._ ____. 
-- ---_ 

Widow beneficiaries- ____. __.._ -- -.. 

100 100 100 100 loo 100 100 100 

25 :: 15 :i 21 25 29 14 9 13 12 16 ii 

16 15 14 16 15 18 18 14 

26 38 49 36 31 24 19 19 14 21 21 21 ii :i 

1 Married couples with at least one member aged 65 or over snd nonmarried 
perso& aged 65 and over who received their first benefit in Jmiuar 
earlier, excluding transitionally~in~~eda;iidspecial “age-72 

l&Z or 
“+ies. ,ene 

2 For couples with both members receiving benefits, PIA oft e man; for 
widow beneficiaries, PIA of the deceased husband. 

by 13 percent. At the same time, the minimum 
was increased 25 percent, from $44 to $55. Neit,her 
these increases nor the 15-percent across-the-board 
increase cflective ,January 1970 are reflected in 
the 1967 income amounts reported in the DECA 
survey. 

The first in a series of articles on the DECS 
survey gives a detailed definition of income and 
discusses the problems of measuring income size.6 
Like all survey data, the DECA information 
is subject to sampling and response error. A 
statement about, the survey design, rough approxi- 
mations of the standard error of selected esti- 
mates, and a discussion of nonsampling errors 
are included in the technical appendix to t,hat 
article. Confidence levels of medians pertinent 
to the data presented here are shown in table I 
on page 20 of this article. 

6 See Lenore E. Bixby, “Income of People Aged 65 and 
Over: Ovewiew Vrom the 1968 Survey of the Aged,” 
Social Security Bulletin, April 1970. 
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3 Includes aged units for whom 1968 PIA WHS unknown. 
4 Excludes 42,000 married couples with only one member receiving 

OASDHI benefits for whom detailed beneficiary information WBS not 
available. 

CHARACTERISTICS 

Size of Benefit and Reduction Status 

Tlvo-fifths of all beneficiary units in the DECA ,’ 
survey were married couples. For 2 out of 3 of J” 
the couples, both members received benefits either A’* 
as a retired worker and wife on the husband’s 
record only or each on their own earnings record. 
One-tenth of these couples received benefits based 
on the minimum PIA of the husband (table 1). 
For couples with only one member receiving 
benefits, the proportion at the minimum was the 
same. Among all couples, about one-third had a 
PIA that was less than $100, one-third were in 
the $100-140 group, and one-third had PIA’s of 
$140 or more. 

About half the units with minimum PIA were 
nonmarried retired women and they accounted 
for almost 40 percent of all units with PIA’s 
below $100. Retired men and widow-beneficiaries -~.. 



TABLE 2.-Percent of aged beneficiary units 1 with reduced benefits, by primary insurance amount in February 1968 

Primary insurance amount as of February 1968 2 

Marital and beneficiary status Less than $100 
Total 3 “:FET 5140.00 

Total $55.00 $55.10-79.90 $80.0&99.90 . 

5;;;: o$ 
or more 

Married couples: 
Both members receiving OASDHI.... 
One member receiving OASDHI 4-w-e 

Nonmarried persons: 
Men _.._ ____________________--...-.-- 
Retired women--- _____...____..______ 

1 Married couples with at least one member aged 65 or over and nonmarried 
persons aged 65 and over who received their first benefit in January 1967 or 
earlier, excluding transitionally insured and special “age-72” beneficiaries. 

2 For couples with both members receiving benefits, PIA of the man; for 
widow beneficiaries, PIA of the deceased husband. 

c/L.- -- _ j..-” -._.- “-. w lose PIA is that of the _,_ ._ deceased +baqJJ-,bad 
similar PIA distributions. About 2 out of ~*~---- _.I( *u.“.., 

enefits based on ~A’s less than $100, 
but only 1 out of 5 had a PIA that was $140 or 
more. Slightly more than 1 in 10 of retired men 
and widow beneficiaries had benefits based on t,hc 
minimum PIA. 

1961. For this reason and also because women 
tend to retire at an earlier age than men, a higher 
proportion of retired IT-omen than men received 
reduced benefits. 

The most disadvantaged beneficiary group, as 
measured by PIA levels, were the nonmarried 
retired women workers. About two-thirds of them 
received benefits based on PIA’s less than $lOO- 
almost half with the minimum PIA. Less than 
10 percent of the retired women workers had a 
high PIA-that is, $140 or more. 
._ The high proportion of currently nonmarried 
retired women receiving benefits that are based 
n 

v 

a minimum or low PIA undoubtedly reflects 
their low earnings and nominal labor-force attach- 
ment during their years of childbearing and child- 

i’ 

earing.? In addition, many of the nonmarried w-. 
retired women -beneficiaries are widows who did_ 
not ualify for a widow’s benefit because their 

h-- deceased hus an3 ~~~~+&-iasu.red or whose bene.- 
fit based on t,heir o\ii work record was larger 
than any benefit they could have drawn on their 
husband’s record. 

Among married couples at all PIA levels, the 
proportions with reduced benefits are consistently 
higher for those with only one beneficiary than 
for those with both members receiving benefits. 
The higher proportion for couples with only one 
beneficiary may reflect one of two possibilities: 
(1) The wife, typically younger than the hus- 
band, may have elected to draw an early benefit. .I, 
on her own wage record before her husband b_e- 
came entit,led, usually because he chose to ‘con- 
tinue working or sometimes because he was n?t 
insured ; or (2) the husband elect,ed early retire- 
ment before his wife attained age 62 or before she 
chose to stop working. 

As the percentages with reduced benefits shown 
below indicate, except for married couples with 
only one beneficiary, units entitled to a benefit 
based on the minimum PIA are no more likely 
than others to have claimed benefits before age 65. 

Percent with reduced 
benefits based on PIA- 

In considering these PIA data, it must be kept 
in mind that a substantial proportion of retired 
beneficiaries received benefits that were reduced 
because they were claimed before age 65. In 
these instances, the actual amount received is, of 
course, less than the PIA. Election of actuarially 
reduced benefits starting at age 62 has been pos- 
sible for women since 1956 ; for men only since 

Marital and beneficiary status Less than $100 
5140 or 

Total $55 more 

Married couples: 
Both members receiving benefits _.._...._._._ -~ 
One member receiving benefits ._..__. ..___. --~ 

Nonmarried: 

22 18 
54 57 fZ 

7 See Ella J. Polinsky, “The Position of Women in 
the Social Security System,” Social Security Bulletin, 
July 1969. 

Men--- _.._. --.- .._... -_.- . . . . . .._._....._.._.. 16 
Retired women...----....-....-.--....-.-..-.. z: 34 2 

For married couples with both members receiving 
benefits and for nonmarried men and retired 
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3 Includes aged units for whom 1968 PIA w&s unknown. 
4 Excludes 42,000 married couples with only one member receiving 

OASDHI benefits for whom detailed beneficiary information was not 
available. 



women, the proportions with reduced benefits are 
about the same among those with benefits at the 
minimum PIA as among those with benefits based 
on near-maximum PIA’s ($140 or more) (table 2). 

Sources of Income 

Beneficiaries with minimum benefits differ 
sharply from those with higher benefits in the 
frequency of receipt of some types of income and, 
with respect to other types, they differed not at 
all. But for all PIA levels marked differences 
exist between types of beneficiary units in income 
sources (table 3). 

Earnings in 1967 were reported about as fre- 
quently by units receiving benefit,s based on the 
minimum PIA as by units at higher PIB levels. 
At all PIA levels, at least half the married couples 
with only one beneficiary and about one-third of 
the other couples reported earnings. Although 
detailed data on employment are not available by 
PIA level, previous findings indicate that more 
than half of all beneficiary couples with some 
employment in 1967 reported that only the hus- 
band worked. The remainder were about evenly 
split between those with both members working 
and those with only the wife working.8 About 
1 in 5 retired workers without spouses had some 
income from employment. As might be expected, 
fewer than 1 in 10 widow beneficiaries reported 
any income from earnings. 

Apart’ from OASDHI benefits, the most fre- 
quently reported source of income for all bene- 
ficiaries was that based on assets. Such income is 
directly correlated with PIA level so that units 
receiving benefits based on a low PIA were the 
least likely to receive such income. Married 
couples were more likely to receive income from 
assets than were nonmarried units, both in general 
and at the minimum PIA level. Among the non- 
married, the proportion with some income from 
assets was about, twice as large when the PIA was 
$140 or more as when it was at the minimum. 

The pattern of receipt of private pension income 
is closely similar to that, of asset income, for all 
beneficiary groups except the widows. Few 

* For a detailed discussion of the economic and social 
characteristics of all aged persons, see Lenore E. Bixby, 
op. cit. 

widows, most of whom had little or no employ- 
ment that would permit participation in a private 
pension scheme, received private pension income 
at any PIA level. If indeed their husbands had 
private pension coverage, the general lack of sur- 
vivor protection in private plans sharply limited 
the extent to which widows received such income. 

For other beneficiary types, private pensions 
were a significant source of income for those with 
PTA’s of $100 or more. More than 40 percent, of 
the married couples and nonmarried men with 
PL4’s of $140 or more received private pensions 
in addition to OASDHI benefits. About one-third 
of the retired nonmarried women at that level 
received such income. 

One would expect a higher incidence of receipt 
of private pensions among persons with near- 
maximum PIA’s because recent retirees are more 
likely to have private pension coverage and their 
benefits are more often at high PIA levels. Fur- 
thermore, private pension plans are more usually 
found in the “high-wage” industries whose 
workers will, of course, have higher PIA’s.~ 

TVhat, then, do beneficiaries with minimum 
benefits have as income with which to supplement 
their low OASDHI payments? Here again there 
is variation by type of beneficiary. 

For married couples with benefits based on 
the minimum PIA, significantly higher propor- 
tions than among those at higher benefit levels 
received a second public pension (other than 
OBSDHI)-under the Railroad Retirement Act 
or, more often, under a government employee or 
military retirement program. To some extent 
the same difference exists for nonmarried bene- 
ficiaries, but the recipient rates are relatively 
small and the relationship is not so clear. 

*411 types of beneficiaries with benefits based on 
the minimum PIS rely more heavily on public 
assistance than beneficiaries at high PIA levels. 
Slmost a third of the widow beneficiaries with 
the minimum PIA also receive public assistance. 
It is to be expected that this group would have 
the largest assistance recipient rate, since they 
supplement their OASDHI benefit least fre- 
quently with earnings or earnings-related pen- 
sions. 

It also appears that beneficiaries with the mini- 
mum PIA receive veterans’ benefits (often income- 

9 See Walter W. Kolodrubetz, “Employee-Benefit Plans 
in 1968,” Social Security Bulletin, April 1970. 
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TABLE 3.-Income sources: Percent of aged beneficiary units 1 
insurance amount in February 1968 

with money income from specified sources, 1967, by primary 

Primary insurance amount as of February 1968 J 

Marital and beneficiary status snd 
source of money income 2 

Married couples 

Both members receiving OASDHI 
I 

Number (in thousands) .______._.__ -_--_-._.-.. ___._ -.__ 
Percent of units with: 

Earnings-... .__._ --_- _.__...__.._ -.- ___._.__...._.__.. 
Public pensions other than OASDHI __._..__... _ .__.. 
Private group pensions ___._.._._.._.____._--.---..-.. 
Veterans’ benefits . .._ 1-.- .._._.__ -.--_._--- _..._.___. 

3,144 

32 

2; 
14 

Public assistance _..._ ___. --- . ..__ -- ..___ -- ._._._ . . . . 
Income from sssets....~.~.--.-..~~~~-.~~~~--~.~.~-..~. 
Personal contributions 5-.--- ._._ _ __.._.____._.___._... 

One member receiuing OASDHI 

6: 
2 

Number (in thousands) a---- _____ ____-______- ___.____.. 
Percent of units with: 

1,763 

Earnings.. ..___._.____.._ -_-.-.._- _.___._._ _...__.... 62 
Public mnsions other than OASDHI _.._. --.~.._- _... 11 
Private~grouppensions-.-- ___... --_- _.._ .._..._ 
Veterans’ benefits ..___.._ __...._._.__.._ __...._..... 
Publieassistance....-.-.~.~~~-.-..~~-.-.~.~.~~~~~.-.~~ 
Income from assets ..__.._._ __._ ---- _____._.....__.._. 
Personal contributions 5 . . ..__._._ -- ___..__._....__.._. 

I--- 
MtX 

I 

Number (in thousands)... ._.__ -- _.___ .______ .___.. -__ 
Percent of units with: 

Earnings . .._ --- ._.__ -.-- ____ ----._.-- ._.____ .____ --_. 
Public pensions other than OASDHI _._._ _..... .._. 
Privategrouppensions-.---.- .____ ._.._. -.-._-.--._. 
Veterans’benefits __.. -- ._... -.- .___ -__.- _._. -._-..-.-. 
Publicassistance ._.. ---.__-_- ._..__ .._._. -..-.-- . .._ 
Income from assets....-.-.--....-..-..-.-.--..---...-- 
Personal contributions 5 _.__ -.- .__.__ --_- ____..__. ..__ 

1,928 

19 
7 

:i 

:; 
2 

Retired women 

Number (in thousands) _._._._..._.___. -- .____ -- .___ --__ 
Percent of units with: 

Earnings.......... .._.__.. . .._. -.-.--_..----___- .____ 
Public pensions other than OASDHI _.___ -.-._.-- _.__ 
Private group pensions ____ ._._. --.- ._.__...._ ~--_-__ 
Vetersns’benefits _.._ -.-__-- .._.._ -.-..- __.._._. -_.-_. 
Publicassistance ._.._.____ -.- ._.__... -_.-...- .____..__ 
Income from assets . . ..___ -- ._.___. -.- .._......___ ..__ 
Personal contributions 5 _.__ --.- _.___ --- _.____ -- _._. -__ 

Widow beneficiaries 

3,217 

21 

: 
7 

:A 
5 

Number (in thousands) ___._._...___.___.__..-...-. __.. 
Percent of units with: 

2,357 

Earnings~~-...~~~~-.-.~~~..-~~~~...~-.-.~.--~-....--~. 7 
Public pensions other than OASDHI- ._.___..____ -.-. 
Private group pensions-.~~--.-...--.- .___ _.._ __--._. 2” 
Veterans’beneEts . .._ _.._. -- .____ --_- ____ ._.__ ----__ 
Public assistance.....-..-.--~.~~~-..~~~~~~-...~~~.-.~- :i 
Income from assets.......--...-..-....----....----...- 47 
Personalcontributions _._. ._.__.__._ -_.- ._.._ _-_.-_- 5 

- 

- 

- 

- 

983 272 276 436 485 616 

34 
14 

1: 

:t 
3 

30 
21 

1: 

:i 
4 

36 36 
12 10 
4 7 

:Fl :i 
46 51 

3 3 

35 33 30 

13” 2; 445 
16 16 12 

6: 6; 7: 
2 1 2 

607 160 268 233 

66 

t 
: 

59 
(‘1 

334 546 

61 
18 

5 
13 

4: 
2 

53 
33 

2 
21 

:; 
3 

67 8 
1: 
5; 1 

“4” 
18 
10 

6: 
(9 

848 

20 

i 
13 

ii 
3 

2,185 

18 
8 
2 

10 

:i 
7 

1,063 
6 

f 
12 

zi 
6 

- 

-_ 

- 

- 

251 283 314 342 374 

12 
12 

1: 
25 
32 

4 

21 

5’ 
:;: 
22 

3 

24 20 
5 5 

i 10 13 

:: :!: 
2 2 

12 

2: 
13 

6 
57 

1 

915 

14 
11 

1 

:i 
39 

9 

259 

4 
8 

(9 
ii; 
31 
8 

623 300 247 

20 

i 
:: 
44 

5 

24 33 

4” 
5 

15 
6 4 

5: 5: 
5 (9 

19 
9 

22 

i 
62 

1 

360 444 396 497 389 

i 
1 

:: 
39 

5 

i 
3 

10 
5 

56 
2 

- 

- 
Nonmarried persons 

- 

- 

- 

1,034 

64 

4: 
8 

(7 
68 

1 

351 

26 

448 
9 

6: 
1 

28 

2 
2 

8:. 
4 

7 

: 
9 

6; 
2 

1 Married couples with at least one member aged 65 or over and nonmarried 
persons aged 65 and over, who received their first benefit in January 1967 or 
earlier, excluding transitionally insured and special “age-72” beneficiaries. 

2 Substantially all respondents reported whether or not they had income 
(although not necessarily its amount) from each source except assets, on 
which 84 percent reported. 

8 For couples with both members receiving benefits, PIA of the man; for 
widow beneficiaries, PIA of the deceased husband. 

1 Includes aged units for whom 1968 PIA was unknown. 
5 Contributions by relatives or friends not in household. 
6 Excludes 42,000 married couples with only one member receiving 

OASDIII beneats for whom detailed beneficiary information was not 
available. 

7 0.5 percent or less. 

tested) somewhat more frequently than benefici- The remaining types of income-unemployment 
aries at other PIA levels. Veterans’ programs insurance, private annuities, personal contribu- 
extend to survivors, and thus about 15 percent of tions-were not reported by large numbers of 
widow beneficiaries with the minimum PIA re- beneficiaries at any PIh level and thus cannot be 
ceived some form of veterans’ compensation. considered as major sources. 
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Some preliminary data available from SNEB 
tend to confirm the DECA data on differences in 
receipt of income from the major sources accord- 
ing to PIA level. Smong retired workers awarded 
cash benefits in the last half of 1968, less than 
10 percent of the married men with the minimum 
PL4 received private pensions, compared with 
about 30 percent of all married men. Less than 
5 percent, of the nonmarried retired workers with 
the minimum PIA received private pension in- 
come ; about 15 percent of all nonmarried retired 
workers had this type of income. On the other 
hand, relatively large proportions of all new bene- 
ficiaries with minimum benefits received other 
public pensions. 

The pattern of earnings among recently retired 
workers by PL4 level is also like that of the older 
population covered by DECA. Among recent 
beneficiaries with minimum benefits payable at 
award, more than half the married male retired 
workers and more t,han 40 percent of the non- 
married men and women reported earnings. These 
proportions can be expected to decline as the 
recent awardees-many of whom elect reduced 
benefits to obtain them before age 65-reach the 
older ages when labor-force participation declines 
sharply. 

Data on recent retirees are useful in trying to 
determine what the characteristics and resources 
of the aged beneficiary population will be in fu- 
ture years. If, for example, income from private 
and other public retirement plans is received at a 
higher rate among new awardees (many of them 
not yet aged 65) than among beneficiaries now 
aged 65 or older, it can be assumed that such 
pension income will be received more frequently 
by aged persons in the future than at the present 
time. 

Many of the recent awardees-particularly 
the men-file a claim to ensure eligibility for hos- 
pital benefits under Medicare and elect to keep on 
working, thus postponing their retirement and re- 
ceipt of OASDHI cash benefits. When the bene- 
fits actually are paid, the amount will be rela- 
tively high. It is not possible to predict, whether 
or not they will continue to work at the same 
rate when they do claim cash benefits as those 
currently claiming benefits payable at award. Nor 
can it be known whether they will be more or less 
likely than other awardees with a relatively high 
PL4 to be entitled to a second pension. 

Size of Income 

A direct relationship between total income and 
PI,4 level exists for all types of beneficiary units: 
the higher the PL4, the more income received 
(table 4). This relationship clearly reflects the 
close correlation between size of the PIA and 
receipt of private pensions and income from assets. 
Size of asset income and size of earned income 
may also be correlated with PIA.level, but data 
on that point are not available. 

At all PIA levels, widow beneficiaries received 
the least, income in 1967, as measured by the 
median : 

I I I 

Marital and beneficiary status 

Units with 
PIA less than FE 

All $100 PIA of 
units $140 or 

InOIe 
Total $55 

Married couples: 

Nonmarried: 

The higher income for couples with only one 
member receiving’ benefits reflects the large pro- 
portion of iqonbeneficiary spouses who apparently 
continue to work. 

Clearly, beneficiaries with the minimum PIA 
were the most disadvantaged. Among married 
couples with both members receiving benefits, 
their median income was only about half that 
for the much larger group of similar couples with 
PIh’s of $140 or more and only about two-thirds 
the median for all such couples. The same gen- 
eral relationship holds for nonmarried benefici- 
aries with the minimum PIA. 

With such relatively low median incomes, par- 
ticularly for widow beneficiaries, it is not sur- 
prising that high proportions of aged beneficiaries 
are classified as poor or near poor.lO In 1967, the 
pertinent poverty thresholds were : 

Poor Near poor 
Married couples ----_------_- $2,020 $2,690 
Nonmarried persons -_----__- 1,600 1,900 

lo See Mollie Orshansky, “Counting the Poor” and 
“Who’s Who Among the Poor,” Social Security Bulletin, 
January and July 1965; for recent estimates, see the 
Bureau of the Census, Current Poplclation Reports: Con- 
sumer Income, Series P-60, No. 68. 
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About half the married couples with benefits 
based on the minimum I’U are classified as poor ; 
about two-thirds of them had incomes at or below 
the near-poor level (table 5). Sonmarried persons 
receiving minimum benefits were even worse off, 
with widow beneficiaries the most disadvantaged : 
8 out of 10 widows were classified as poor and 
0 out of 10 as poor or near poor. Even among 
widows with benefits based on PIA’s of $1~40 or 
more, their benefit in combination with their other 
income was sufficient to bring only about half 
nbore the poverty line. 

The critical role that benefits play for aged 
beneficiaries is apparent when total income from 
all sources other than benefits is examined. Ex- 

cept for married couples with only one member 
entitled to benefits, sizable proportions of all bene- 
ticiary units had little or no income in 1067 in 
addition to their O-UDHI beneti-that is, less 
than $150 per person (table 6 and table A). 

There was little rariation with PIA level in 
these prol)ort ions-or in the proportions with 
$1,500 or more per person in nonbenefit income- 
among beneficiary units entitled to a PIA less 
than $140. Those with a PIA of $140 or more 
were considerably more likely to have large 
amounts and less likely to be without other in- 
coine-a reflection of their much more frequent 
receipt of private pensions and their substantial 
returns on asset holdings. The relatively frequent 

TABLE 4.-Total money income in 1967:l Percentage distribution of aged beneficiary units 2 by primary insurance amount in 
February 1968 

Primary insurance amount as of February 1968 3 

Marital and beneficiary status and 
total money income 

Married couples 
- - - 

3,144 983 
2,420 829 

276 436 485 616 1,034 
237 362 401 476 694 

100 

272 
231 

100 100 l(10 100 

(9 2 
7 

:t 
13 

:i 
12 
10 

3 
2 
1 

(9 
1 

17 
20 
17 
13 

13 
5 
7 
3 
2 
1 

(9 

(5) 
(9 1 

25 
14 
20 

11 
9 

6” 

I 
(9 

14 
16 
18 
16 

: 
3 

$2,994 $2,208 
__-- .~- 

$2,026 $2,166 
___- 

$2,351 $2,680 $3,205 
-__ 

$3,872 

1,763 607 160 179 268 233 334 546 
1,266 467 124 127 216 176 227 368 

100 100 

(5) 
; 

10 

: 

: 
12 
20 

9 

; 

: 
14 
13 
9 
1 

6 
13 

9 
13 

i 
(5) 

10 
6 

16 
13 

14 
9 

2: 
6 
2 
1 

$3,800 $3,082 
- 

Both members receiving OASDHI 

Number (in thousands) : 
Total.. . . . . . . . . ..__._.__.. -- . . . . .._._._.__........- ~. 
Reportingincome.....-.-....~...-..-.-.-.-~---.....- 

Percent ofunits.............-.-.-~--........-.--. 

Less than $500~....~..........~.~~~~ ................... 
5no-999.....~.~.........~..~.................~......~ .. 
1,000-1,499~........~.......~.~.~.....~........~...~ .... 
1,500-1,999.........~..........~~.~..........~.~.~~~ .... 
2,000-2,499~~...~...~.........~~.....~~..........~.~~ ... 
2,5oo-2,999.~.~.....~..~......~....~....~.............~. 

3,000-3,499.~~~~...~~.....~.~.~..........~.......~.~~ ... 
3,500-3,999 _____ ............ _.__._._ ... .._ ....... .._~ ... 
4,ooo-4,999.~.~....~.~...~....~...~.~..~..~...~....~.~ .. 
5,OOO-7,499~.~...~............~....................~.~ .. 
7,5OO-9.999~.~................~.....~.~..~~........~.~~. 
1O,OOO-14,999.~...............~...~.~.~............~.~~. 
15,000or ~o*~..~.............~......~.~..~........~.~ .. 

~~dian...........~...~...~.~~~~~.~.....~.....~~.~~ .... 

One member receiving OASDHI 

Number (in thousands): 6 
Total.........-.-.-.-..~.---......-.-...........-.- .. 
Reportingincome...~...~.~...........~...~~....~ . ..- 

Percentofunits.......-.......-.-.-.----..-.-.- .- 

Less than $5OO.~......~.~.~.~.....~......~........~.~ .. 
500-999-.......~.............-~..............~ ......... 
1,OOO-1,499.........~.~.~.~~..~........~~........~.~.~~. 
1,5oo-1,999.~.........~.~..~.~~........~...~.......~.~~. 
2,000-2,499~~.........~.~.~~..~..........~.~~~~......~ .. 
2,500-2,999~~.........~.~.~.~~~............~.......~.~ .. 

3,000-3,499-..........-.-.----.-.--.....--.-.-..--...- .. 
3,500-3,999.-e .... _...._.._._...__.....-..-...--....- .. 
4,000-4,999~~..~............~..~.~..~~~.~....~.~ ..... ..- 
5,000~7,499~~...............~.~...~.....~~.~.~.~..~ ..... 
7,5OO-9,999..~~...........~.~.~~.~.~~~~.~......~.~~ .. ..- 
10,000-14,999~.~..........~.~.~...~~...~~....~..~.~..~ .. 
15,000 or ~o~~.........~.~.~.~.~.~~...~~~..~...~..~..~ .. 

Median.--- _._._.__________ -_.-_-- __._..___...._ ._ 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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TABLE 4.-Total money income in 1967:’ Percentage distribution of aged beneficiary units 2 by primary insurance amount in 
February 196~Continued 

Primary insurance amount BS of February 1968 3 

Marital and benefxiary status and 
tots1 money income 

Nonmarried persons 

1,928 848 251 283 314 342 374 
1,613 729 216 247 265 304 303 

100 100 100 

1: 
23 
20 
15 

7 

5 

: 
3 
1 

$1 

(“) 24 

i5” 
13 

5 

3 
2 

: 
2 

(6) 1 

$1,742 $1,254 $1,184 $1,225 
- 

$1,288 $1,824 
7 

$1,946 

3,217 2,185 915 623 647 470 300 
2,513 1.804 769 506 529 342 213 

100 100 1o4l 100 100 

2 
25 
27 
17 
11 

6 

3: 
27 
16 

4” 

3: 
28 
16 
4 
3 

3 

: 
1 

(5) 2 
34 
19 
17 
11 

5’ 
2 
2 

(5) 1 

(5) 

$1,412 $1,208 
-L_ 

$1,108 $1,379 $1,767 $2,001 
- 

2,357 1,063 259 360 444 396 497 
1,851 898 215 306 378 316 379 

100 

3: 
3.3 
17 

i 

2 

: 
2 

(9 
1 

181 

100 

- 

_- 

_- 

-- 
-- 

_- 

_- 

Me72 

Number (in thousands): 
Total _.__._....._____._...--.--. ._._._..._______..... 
Reportingincome-..--...-.-...--.-...-.--.------..... 

351 
269 

100 

‘(q 
3 

:: 
12 

13 
7 

14 

i 
2 
1 

Median...........-.....-.-.-.----.-.._ 

Retired women 

Number (in thousands): 
Total __._._._ .____._ -_- ____..._.. -- .____._ -.- ._.____. 
Reportingincome...~..--~..~.-.-.-~-.~.-~-.-.-~~~~-~. 

Percentofunits......~ .._. -.- .._...._ -..-_-..-_._ 

Less than$500.-....-.~....-.~..~-..~~-.~~~....-..~~..~ 
500-999 -._-...--- _._. -.- __.._ _.__.____._.. _______ 
1,~~~1,499.~.~....~..~...~.~~~.~.~....~~~~~.~.~.~~~.~.~~ 
1,5~1,999.~.~~...~.~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~.~.~~~~~~~.~.~~.~.~~~ 
2,00&2,499 ______...___._ -.__- __._. .___.___._.. .______ 
2,500-2,999--.-.-...-------------.....--------..--------. 

$2,596 

247 
143 

100 

3 3 
14 
13 
14 

: 
15 

:i 

: 

Median . . ..__._..._. -_.__._- . . ..___. . . ..__._.... ____. 

Widow beneficiaries 

Number fin thousands): 
Totsl.-...........-..----.--..-.--.---.....-.----.-.- 
Reportingincome...--.....-..-..-------.-.-.--.-...- 

$3,414 

389 
250 

5: 
25 
11 

i 

$1.230 $1,269 $1,477 $1,618 

1 The PIA amounts shown here reflect the increase provided by the 1967 
amendments to the Social Security Act, but the increased benefits are not 
reflected in the 1967 income amounts. 

2 Married couples with at least one member aged 65 or over end nonmarried 
persons aged 65 and over who received their first benefit in January 1967 or 
earlier, excluding transitionally insured and special “age-72” beneficiaries. 

3 For couples with both members receiving benefits, PIA of the msn; for 
widow beneficiaries, PIA of the deceased husband. 

4 Includes aged units whose 1968 PIA is unknown. 
5 0.5 percent or less. 
6 Excludes 42,000 married couples with only one member receiving 

OASDHI benefits for whom detailed beneficiary information WBS not 
available. 
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TABLE B.-Poverty status:’ Estimated percent of aged beneficiary units 2 who were classified as poor and near poor by primary 
insurance amount in February 1968 

I Primary insurance amount as of February 1968 s 

Marital and beneficiary status 

Total ’ 

Total 
I 

Lessth~5~~,Q,~l~o,-~,- %:% j %Ez- 1 :E% 
$55.00 

Percent poor 

Married couples: 
Both members receiving OASDHI.... _____ _______.__ 
One member receiving OASDHI 6 ___________.___..-- 

Nonmarried persons: 
“,;mIL;,-- ____..______________------.---- .____-.-.-- 

Retiredworkers---.----..-.----------.-----..------ Widow beneEciaries _______.____-_____._____________ 

23 
iii ii 

45 39 27 12 
20 40 26 24 12 i 

46 65 70 68 58 46 32 8 

58 69 ii 23 Ei :i 40 32 63 56 5; 

Percent near poor 

Married couples: 
Both members receiving OASDHIL ____.__.__.._..._. 
Onememberreceiving OASDHI’~------.-.--.-..-... 

Nonmarried persons: 
Men __________._________________ -- _.____.__.___._.__.. 
Women: 

Retiredworkers-...----.---....~------.----...~~.... 
Widow beneficiaries. _ _ _ __.. --_- ____.._____.___...__ 

t; 
63 

:: zl 
60 

iI: 
34 18 

45 41 29 18 

59 78 82 85 68 58 48 20 

68 
79 ii i”g :I! ii :: 

44 14 
71 65 

1 The PIA amounts shown here reflect the increase provided by the 1967 3 For couples with both members receiving benefits, PIA of the man; for 
amendments to the Social Security Act, but the increased benefits are not widow beneficiaries, PIA of the deceased husband. 
reflected in the 1967 income amounts. 4 Includes aged units for whom 1968 PIA was unknown. 

2 Married couples with at least one member aged 65 or over and nonmarried 5 Excludes 42,000 married couples with only one member receiving 
persons aged 65 and over who received their Erst benefit in January 1967 or OASDHI benefits for whom detailed beneficiary information was not 
earlier, excluding transitionally insured and special “age-72” beneficiaries. available. 

receipt of public pensions other than OASDHI 
benefits by the group with the minimum PIA is 
apparently balanced, for beneficiaries with bene- 
fits above the minimum, by receipt of larger sums 
from other sources. 

Retirement Income 

Retirement, income is defined to include, in 
addition to OASDHI benefits, money received 
from other reasonably permanent sources : rail- 
road and government employees’ retirement bene- 

TABLE 6.-Size of income other than OASDHI in 1967:’ Percent with selected levels for aged beneficiary units 2 by primary 
insurance amount in February 1968 

Primary insurance amount as of February 1968 3 

Marital and beneficiary status 
Lessthan$lOO Total 4 

Total 1 $55.00 ($55.1~79.Qo/$80.6+9Q.Q0 

) $;g:i- ) $;$.g ) i;2;oope 

Percent with less than $150 per person 

Married couples: 
Both members receiving OASDHJ-.-.- _._.__ ____._. 

One member receiving OASDHI I-.- ____._._..___. -_- 
Nonmarried persons: 

Men ._._._.___.___ ________.__ _________________.. -__ -- 
Women: 

Retired workers _____________ _____._________ __.-._- Widow beneficiaries _________ -_._-_- __________ ___-__ 

21 23 22 20 27 22 14 
13 15 13 18 13 ii 12 8 

30 36 29 39 40 34 28 13 

32 35 38 35 28 27 41 43 ii 45 50 36 35 ii 

- 

Percent with $150 or more per person 

Married couples: 
Both members receiving OASDHI . . ..____._..___..... 
One member receiving OASDHI 5 __._._.___________.. 

Nonmarried persons: 
pllk3nin; ----_________________ _____________________ -_. 

Ret*edworkers..---.-----------------------...---. 
Widow beneficiaries- _ _____ _.________________._---. 

:i 14 
36 it i: 2 

2 17 26 
41 66 

22 15 13 9 22 19 20 45 

:: 
13 11 13 15 27 24 57 

7 8 8 7 14 14 16 

’ The PIA amounts shown here reflect the increase provided by the 1967 
amendments to the Social Security Act, but the increased benefits are not 
reflected in the 1967 income amounts. 

2 Married couples with at least one member aged 65 or over and nonmarried 
persons aged 65 and over who received their first benefit in January 1967 or 
earlier, excluding transitionally insured and special“age-72” beneficiaries. 

3 For couples with both members receiving benefits, PIA of the man; for 
widow beneficiaries, PIA of the deceased husband. 

4 Includes aged units for whom 1968 PIA was unknown. 
5 Excludes 42,000 married couples with only one member receiving 

OASDHI benefits for whom detailed beneficiary information was not 
available. 
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fits, private pensions, private annuities, interest, 
dividends and rents, and veterans’ benefits. The 
amount of retirement income, like the amount of 
total money income, correlates directly with the 
amount of the PIA (table ‘7)) mainly, because 
OASDHI benefit income constitutes the largest 
part of ret,irement income received by aged bene- 
ficiaries. 

Since earnings were reported by married couples 
with only one beneficiary twice as often as they 
were reported by couples with two beneficiaries, 
the former group had less retirement income- 
an average of $1,810 compared with $2,320. All 
beneficiary units with minimum PIA, hovvever, 
have less retirement income than other benefici- 
aries. Half the married couples with both mem- 
bers receiving benefits based on the minimum 
PIA had less than $1,190 in retirement income. 

Among nonmarried persons with minimum bene- 
fits, men had a median of $1,540, retired women 
had $1,040, and widows $1,530 in retirement 
income. 

That, OASDHI benefits are in fact the main 
form of earnings-replacement income becomes 
obvious in considering table 8. Many (about 40 
percent) of the married couples wit,h the mini- 
mum PIA receive no other retirement income 
than their 0~ASDHI benefit. For the married 
couples with a PIA of $140 or more, this pro- 
portion is less than 20 percent. Among nonmar- 
tied persons Tvith the minimum PIA, the pro- 
portion of beneficiaries with no other retirement 
income is even somewhat higher-about 50 per- 
cent for retired women workers and almost 60 
percent, for Lvidow beneficiaries. 

That retirement income other t,han OSSDHI 

TABLE 7.-Retirement income in 1967:’ Percent of beneficiary units 2 by primary insurance amount in February 1968 

Primary insurance amount as of February 1968 3 

Marital and beneficiary status 
and retirement income Less tban$lOO Total 4 

Total 1 $55.00 ~$55.W-79.9+30.XH9.90 

Married couples 

Both members receiving OASDHI 

Number (in thousands): 
Total-.~-....--...-.----.----.-.-...---.--.-...--.-.-. 

* Reuortinfz income...---...-.-...-...---.--..--.--.-... 
3,144 
2.506 

963 
863 

100 

272 276 
245 240 

100 

4; 

:: 

i 

loo 

(5) 

g 

10 
6 

Percentofunits __.__...____._. --.- .____. -.__- _____ I-- 100 

Less than$ml.____. -.- ____.. .___ _._-_.-.-____--_.- ____ (5) 
50+999 _.__ --.- ..__ . ..____. -.-- __._._. -- _____ --...- _____ 8 
1,~1,499 _______....___._..__. -_- _.._...___-.-..____--- 
1,500-1,999----.--.....~-.-..--.--.-.--...----...--..---- :i 
2,ooo-2,499-.--.--...--.---..--------.....----....-.----~ 
2,5ou2,999 ____.._. ___..____.._._.__.________ -- ________ :; 

3,ooo-3,499 .__.___...____._..__---.-.--...------.--..-..- 
3,5ow3,999 .______-_.____._.-__---.-.--...----.-.--...-.. : 
4,ooo-4,999 _______.._____._..._~~~.~....~~~~~-..~.~...- -- 8 
5,000-7,499.~~~.~...~~~.~.~~.~~~...~.~~~~~.~~~.~.~~~~~~~. 6 
7,5M9,999-----.-.--.-.-.-.----.-.----------...-----.-.- 
IO.000 or moTe.......-.-.-...-.-.-.-..----.-....---.-.... a 

: 
7 

10 

: 
:; 
14 

7 10 
1 
1 i 

-- 
$2.534 $3,223 

9 
2 
1 

$1,477 
- 

i?Q7 
498 

$1,192 $1,564 - Median __... ____. .__. .__.... ___._. .____.._ _......_ $2,319 
- 

One member receiving OASDHI 

Number (in thousands): 6 
Total~.....-~-~...~.-.~~.~~--.-.~.~~~-~-~.~....~.~.~~. 
Reportingincome -.__-_-- . .._____ -_.- . . . . ..____._. 

Percent of units...---...--.--.....-----....------- 

1,763 
1,357 

100 

233 
188 

160 
128 

179 
138 

100 

364 

:: 
6 
7 

6 
5 

s 

Less than$5W~..-~-..~~~~...--~~~~~~--.-.-~~~~~~-~-~~~. 5 
500-998. _. _. _ _. _ _. _ _ _ _. _. _. _. _ _. _. _ _ _ _ -. -. _ _. 
1,~~1,499..~~.~.~~~.~~~.~...~~~~~~.~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~.~... :i 
1,50+1,999 _______ --_- ___.. -.-..-___-.---- ____ -_- _.___... 16 
2,ooo-2,499.~~-~.~.--.-~~.~-~-.~-~~~-...-~~-~~~~~~-.-.~~. 10 
2,500-2,999 _______ -.- ____._ _.__ ___._..._____._ -_-..-_.. 9 

3,m3,499.-m- ____ --.-.-__- _.._ -- _.____._ -- ..______._... 8 
3,5o(t3,999 _____ __._. -._.-__.-..-_- ______ -- ..________._. 5 
4,000-4,999 ____ -- ____ -_- ..____ -_--- __.__._ -_- ..__.____._. 
5,Ow-7,499~..-.-.~~~-.-.~~.~~-..~--~.~-.~-.-..~~..~~~.~. : 
5,500-9,999-e .- . ..__ . . ..____.... -- ._____........____.__ 
10,WOormore......-.-.....~~-~.-~-~.~~.~-...~...~~~~~~. : 

Median _...._._....__ _._.._.__... .._...._._._._...____ $1,812 $1,332 $1,301 $1,253 $1,440 $1,565 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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benefits is a small part of the total income of amounts of such income (table R) . Among mar- 
beneficiaries with the minimum PIA is demon- ried couples with the minimum PIA, about half 
strated by the high proportions receiving low received less than $150 per person in such ret.ire- 

TABLE 7.-Retirement income in 1967 :1 Percent of beneficiary units 2 by primary insurance amount in February 1968-Continued 

Primary insurance amount as of February 1968 3 

Marital and beneficiary status 
and retirement income 

Less than $100 

Total ’ 

Total / $55.00 /$55.10-79.90/$80.00-99.90 
~~E+~:~~~:-- 

~- 

Nonmarried persons 
.-__ 

342 
308 

- 

848 251 283 314 
763 230 261 272 

374 351 
317 272 

100 

5: 
16 
14 
4 
2 

: 
(9 

: 
(9 

100 100 

13 
57 

6 
13 

6 
1 

1 
(5) 

: 
1 

(5) 

100 

2 
7 

53 
14 
13 

1 

2 

z 
2 

(5) 1 

100 100 

(9 

3: 
25 
20 

7 

3 
2 

; 
1 

(9 

: 
8 

ii 
14 

11 
7 
8 

a 
1 _- 

$1,368 $874 $540 
__- __-- 

915 
805 

$1,272 
__- -__ 

$1,781 $2,280 
__- 

3,217 2,185 
2,617 1,878 

623 
529 

470 300 247 
361 215 153 

100 

5: 
20 

i 
1 

2 
(5) 1 

1 

ii] 

- 100 100 100 
-__ 

; 
53 
19 

: 

2 

1;; 
1 

$1 

100 100 

16 
64 
15 

7 

643 
16 
9 
4 
1 

1 

4; 
24 
18 
3 

i 
8 

16 
17 
11 

4 

a 

i 
(9 - 

$848 $598 
- __- = $804 

- 
$1.008 $1,234 $1,612 $2,444 

- - __- 

1,063 259 360 444 396 497 389 
956 238 322 396 330 389 264 _- 
100 100 100 100 

3 

2 
6 
2 
1 

100 

3 

i: 
14 

ii 

1 
(5) 

1 
2 

(9 2 

100 

i 

;: 
4 
2 

3 

: 

a 
1 - 

Men 

Number (in thousands): 
Total.--- .______ ----_-_.-..-__- __._______ ____. _.__._ 1,928 
Reporting income __.____...._.___._._.......----....-. 1,6i2 

Percent ofunits.....-.~~.~.~-.-.~~~~~-~.~~..~---.~ 100 

Lessthan$500~~.-~~~.....~-~~~...~~~~~.--~~~~...-~~...~ 3 
500-999...-.-.~..-- ____. -_- ___.. --_- ___. --_- __.. -- _...._ 
1,oM)-1,499.~~....~~~~~---~.~~~---.~.~~~-~.-.~~.--.~~...~ ii 
1,5oo-1,999~.~.~--~-~~..-.~-~~~-~.-~-~~~-~-~-~~~..-~~...~ 
2,000-2,499 ____._______._.____________ _..____ _.____ --__ :t 
2,500-2,999~~~~.~.~.~~~~~.~~~~~~.~~~~~~~.~.~~~--.~~~~-.~. 5 

3,000-3,499.....~~~.~~~.~.~~~.~~.~~....~...~~......~~..~~ 3 
3,500-3,999 _--_ _____._._._...._ ___.___._ _.___._ __..-. 
4,~~,999.~~~...~.~.~.~.~~~.~~.~~~~~~~.~~~~~.~.~~~~..~. ; 
5,000-7,499.~~~.~~~~..~.~.~~~..~..~~~~~~.~.~~.~~...~~..~. 
7,500-9,999 ___. -_- _____ ---_- ____ -- __._^_ __.._.__. ..__. : 
10,000ormore~..~~~..-.-~~~.~...--~-~.~-..~~..-.~..~..- (5) 

- 

Median ._______..._._ _ _____.... _..__._..._._._..._..... 

Retired women 

Number (in thousands) : 
Total~~~~~.---~.~...---~-.~.~.~~-.--..~.~~~~~.~.~~.-~. 
Reporting income... _.__...._..________.-.--- -..- . . . . . 

Percent ofunits .__._.._._._....._ -- __..._.. _.__.. I 100 

Less than $500~.~~-~...-.--.-.~~~~..-.~~~~....~..~...... 
500-999 ._._____. -.-.- ..__._..-._.__...._. ___.... 
1,000-1,499.~~~.~.~~~~~~.......~~~~....~.~~....~......... 
1,5c+1,999 ____._.______...... --_---._-_.-.-.- ._..... -._. 
2,~2,499.~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~.~~~....~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...~ 
2,500-2,999 ____._______....._._-.-- . . . . ..______..._. -.__ 

3,000-3,499 ._.___.___._._._ -_._- _......._____.._ -..- ___- 
3,500-3,999-..--.- _____. -..-_._ _.._...._. ___.._. .___.. 
4,~4,999~.~.~~~~~~~~~.~~.~.~.~.......~~.~...~~..~.~~.~ 
5,ooo-7,499~~~~...--.-..-.---..~.~-..~~.--.....~--.-....- 
7,5oo-9,999..~.-.--.-.~..~~~-.~~-~~~~..--..-.~.~~.-..-.~~ 
10,006 or more....-~.~.-.-~...~~.~~~~~.-~..~.~.~~.......~ 

4: 
26 
12 

; 

2 

: 
1 

Median..~~~..-.-.-.-...~~..~~~~~~-.-....~...-~...~.~~-. 

Widow beneficiaries 

$1,040 

Number (in thousands): 
Total _..... -_- _.__.__ __..._ ._._ -._- .___ _.___ ---.._. 
Reportingincome ..______. -_-- .._._ __.. -.- ._.____. -_. 

2,357 
1,946 

Percent ofunits ___.. ---_.-_- ____ __.. -- _____ -- ..__ 100 

Lessthan$500~~~.~-~..~---..~~~~~~~..~~~-.-~.~~-....-~. 3 
500-999 . . . . ..__. -._- _____ ___. _- _______ -- _.__.____ -- . .._. 
1,ooo-1,499~~~-~------~.~.~.~.~~.~-~~~~---.~~-.~..--.-.~. 5 
1,500-1,999 ___...._..._______._-.-.---.--....----.----.-- 12 
2,000-2,499~~...~.....~~~~~~~.~~.~.~~~~.........~~~~...~. 4 
2,500-2,999.-.....-.-.-.-..-----.------..-...-..---..-.~- 1 

3,000-3,499 ____ -_-_- ____ --- ..-__ ____._.... __.___ --- _._. 
3,5m-3,999~~.--- ______ -.- ._._______._. ._.___ -.-_---._. : 
4,ooo-4,999....-~-.-~~----....~.~~~...~....--~~-.-.~~.-~. 
5,000-7,499~~..~......--~.~.~.~....~.~~~.~.~~..~~~-~~~~~. : 
7,500-9,999...--....-.--.-.-.----..-.-~------..-.-.-----. 1 
10,000 or more-..-.-.~.~.~.~.~~--~.~.~~~~~~--~~~.~.~~~-~. 1 

Median __._._._ ___.___.___ ___._________ -_-_- _.__ --.-_. $1,056 $750 $523 $816 $1,033 $1) 220 $1,350 

1 The PIA remounts shown here reflect the increase provided by the 1967 
amendments to the Social Security Act, but the increased benefits are not 
reflected in the 1967 income amounts. 

2 Married couples with at least one member aged 65 or over and nanmarried 
persons aged 65 and over who received their Arst benefit in January 1967 or 
earlier, excluding transitionally insured and special “age-72” beneficiaries. 

3 For couples with both members receiving benefits, PIA of the man; for 
widow beneficiaries, PIA of the deceased husband. 

4 Includes aged units for whom 1968 PIA is unknown. 
5 0.5 percent or less. 
6 Excludes 42,000 married couples with only one member receiving 

OASDHI beneflts for whom detailed beneficiary information w&s not 
available. 
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TABLE S.-Retirement income other than OASDHI in 1967:’ Median amount and percent of aged beneficiary units 2 with such 
income by primary insurance amount in February 1968 

Marital and beneficiary status 

Married couples: 
Both members receiving OASDHI ___... -.- _..__.__._ 
One member receiving OASDHI 5-- _._.. _......_._ 

Nonmarried persons: - 
Men.....-.-....---.-..~~...~.-..~..~-~....~....~~.~. 
women: 

Retiredworkers.-.........--.--.....-.~-----.-.... 
Widow beneficiaries ._..... _.._.. -..- ..___ -_-_.-.. 

Married couples: 
Both members receiving OASDHI --.- ____ -_.-.. 
One member receiving OASDHI 5...-..-.- .._.. 

Nonmarried persons: 
Men..-.~~.~..--~~.-~~~~..~--~..~~-~~...~~-..~~.~-~.. 
Women: 

Retired workers _______ -_--.-.- .___._._.__.__.. ~___ 
Widow beneficiaries. _ _ _ _-. .._-_. .-.-- .._.____. 

- 

-. 

._ 

. 

.- 

.- 

. 

Primary insurance amount as of February 1968 J 

Lessthan$lOO 
Total ’ 

Total ) $55.00 /$55.10-79.901$80.0&99.90 

Percent receiving 

;i 

59 

58 53 

E 
60 
57 i: i$ ;I 

86 
81 

46 39 48 56 72 87 

:z 2: 2 i: 6’; ii 

Median for those receiving 

$% % vco 
$945 

(6) %,” % %i 
$:,pg 

840 900 950 900 560 710 720 930 

490 404 564 400 346 599 1,254 
501 420 666 283 

i:i 
480 474 600 

1 The PIA amounts shown here reflect the increase provided by the 1967 
amendments to the Social Security Act, but the increased benefits are not 
reflected in the 1967 income amounts. 

2 Married couples with at least one member aged 65 or over and nonmarried 
persons aged 65 and over who received their first benefit in January 1967 or 
earlier, excluding transitionally insured and special “age-72” beneficiaries. 

ment income, and among nonmarried persons the 
proportion rose to about, two-thirds. Even for 
widow beneficiaries at high PI4 levels ($120 and 
over), about half received less than $150 in re- 
tirement income other than their benefit. 

Median amounts of retirement income other 
than OASDIII benefits sho~v no significant differ- 
ences between PIA levels. Thus, the higher pro- 
portions of units with high PIA’s receiving 
income from private pensions and assets were 
evidently offset by the higher proportions of 
beneficiaries lvith low PIS’s who had other public 
pensions and veterans’ benefits. 

SUMMARY 

31uch of the discussion about possible changes 
in the social security system centers on whether 
or not the minimum benefit should be raised to a 
greater extent than other benefit, levels, as in the 
1967 amendments to the Social Security ,4ct. 
There is thus considerable concern about the kind 
of individuals who are getting minimum benefits 
and who would consequently be affected by a 
special increase in t,he minimum amount. Fur- 
thermore, the benefits of persons between the 
current minimum and the level to which it was 
raised would also be affected. 
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3 For couples with both members receiving benefits, PIA of the man; for 
widow beneficiaries, PIA of the deceased husband. 

1 Includes aged units for whom 1968 PIA was unknown. 
5 Excludes 42,000 married couples with only one member receiving 

OASDHI benefits for whom detailed beneficiary information was not 
available. 

6 Not computed; base less than 100,000. 

The data presented here represent an attempt 
to describe some of the characteristics of bene- 
ficiaries receiving benefits based on minimum 
PTA, as obtained from the DECA and SNEB 
surveys conducted by the Social Security Ad- 
ministration. Because these surveys collected in- 
formation not obtainable from the social security 
record statistics, they supplement other available 
data on PIA levels. 

Married couples were the least likely to receive 
benefits based on the minimum PIA (that of the 
husband). About half of the beneficiaries vvith 
the minimum PI4 were non%Zfietired -.-------- --; _-* 
women workers, some of wh%ii%@ht be recelv- 
ing a supplemental benefit as a \vldow. Exa&- 
tion of -dT;ta now being tabulated %ill be brought 
to bear on this point. In terms of actual amount 
received, however, dual entit,lement is less im- 
portant than actuarial reduction of the benefit. 
Beneficiary units with minimum benefits Tvere no 
more or less likely than other beneficiaries to elect 
a reduced benefit. 

A direct correlation exists betIveen PIA level 
and total money income. Those with minimum 
benefits had the least income. Income was highest 
for those married couples Tvhere only one member 
was receiving a benefit, usually the man. This 
group of beneficiaries also most frequently re- 



ported earnings. Among units with minimum 
benefits, however, the proportion that reported 
earnings was about the same as that for bene- 
ficiaries at higher PIS levels. 

ITnits with minimum benefits were the least 
likely to receive private pensions in addition to 
their OASDHI benefits. Income from private 
pensions was an important source only for those 
retired-worker beneficiaries whose PI,4 is $100 
or more. Beneficiary units at the minimum were 
also the least likely to receive income from assets. 
Thus retirement income followed the pattern of 
total income in that units with minimum benefits 
had significantly smaller amounts. 

Married couples with benefits based on the 
minimum were more likely than beneficiaries at 

higher PIA levels to receive a second public 
pension, such as railroad retirement, government 
employee or military pensions, or veterans’ bene- 
fits. The proportion receiving such retirement 
income was much smaller than the proportion 
receiving private pensions at high PIB levels. 
The same was true for nonmarried beneficiaries 
with minimum PIA except for widow benefi- 
ciaries, few of whom have any pension income. 

The low retirement income of units with bene- 
fits based on minimum PIA was more frequently 
supplemented by public assistance than that of 
other beneficiary units. This is particularly true 
among widow beneficiaries, who were the least 
likely to supplement their benefit income with 
earnings. 

TABLE A.-Total money income other than OASDHI in 1967: Percent of aged beneficiary units * by primary insurance amount 
in 1968 

Primary insurance amount as of February 1968 2 

Marital and beneficiary status and 
money income less OASDHI Lessthan$lOO Total 3 

Total 1 $55.00 

Married couples 

Both members receiving OASDHI 

Number (in thousands) : 
Total~....~~.~..~...~..~.~..........~.~~....~.~..~.... 3,144 
Reporting income . . . ..__ -- . . .._....._...__._... --.-... 2,419 

Percentofunits __.. -- . ..___.____._ --...__.- . . . ..__ 100 

Lessthan~150~~.~~~..-.~-.-.~.~~.-..-..-.-~~~.--.~..~.. 17 
15o-299...~-~..~.~..-....--~.~~..~~..-.---....~--..~.~... 
300-499. ________._.... -..-- ._.___. --.- ._.__ . . .._.__ 6” 
500-999 . .._._.__...... -..--- ._._ -.~.~__-_- . ..__ ___.._ -__ 14 
1,00&1,499. _ _______.............----.-.......--.--....-- 16 
1,500-1,999.~~-~-..-......~~...~....~.~..~....~~.~~....~~ 12 
Z,OC+2,499. _ ___-... . . .._._._.____. . .._.___....__ 7 

2,5Oo-2,999.~~......---...~..-.-~.~~~~-..~.--.~~.~~~~...~ 
3,~~3,499..~......~.~....~...~.~~~.~....~~.~~~~.~~.~..~ i 
3,5O(t3,999~........-.~.~--~.~-~~~~-.-.....~.~~~.~~-.-... 3 
4,oO(t4,999.~~......~-.-~~~~~~~~~-.~~-....-~.~~~~-~-.~~~~ 
5,00+7,499 ___._.... ._._._ _________ -.-.--.- ____ . . . .._. : 
7,500 or more.....~.~-~.~.~~~~~~~~~~~..--~-~-~~~~--.-~... 4 

Median~~.~.~..~..~..~~~~~~~....--.-~-~.~-~-~~.---~~.... $1,260 
- 

One member receiving OASDHI 

Number (in thousands):’ 
Total _....___________ -- ___.._. .________.... . .._..... 
Reportingincome..~~.-.~.....-.-.~.--~~~~~.-.-.~..... 

1,763 
1,266 

Percentofunits....-..-.-.....---.--...--...--.... 

Less than$150 __.___ -.-.- . . . . . .._._.__..__.... -._- 
150-299 . . . . .._.....___ -_--_-- . . .._.__ ____...-._._ _.__.. 
3OW499 ._.__.____.___._____. . . . . . . _._._.__.. -..-._- __.. 
5WQ99 . . .._.______________--.... -_- ._..._ ____...__.___. 
l,W~1,499..~~.~..~~.~~~.~--....~~-.~.~-~~~~.....-~-~~.. 
1,5~1,999.~~~~~..~..~.~~~~~~~~..~---..~.~~~~~-~~~-.~~.. 
2,ooo-2,499~..~.~.~.~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..~~~.~~~~~~~~~.~.~~ 

2,5~2,999.---.-.-..--------.-.----.-----------.-------. 
3,00@3,499 _____. ~__....._. ____.. -._-_-_- ____.___ -.-._-_. 
3,5M3,999.~~.....~-.....~--~.~.~-~-~~~~~~..~~.--.~..... 
4,0004,999........~.-.-.-~.~....-~.~.~~~~....-....~.~~.. 
5,ooo-7,499.~~~..~~.-~~~~~~~~~~.~--~~.-..~.-.~..~~~-...-- 
7,500 or more......~--..-~-~~.....-.-~.~-~..~.~~~~-..~.~. 

Median __._. _ ____________________----...-.-.------------ 

Sea footnotes at end of table. 

$2,400 $1,720 

- 

-- 

-- 

983 
828 

-- 
100 

18 16 

; 9” 
16 14 
18 16 

9 8 
7 7 

16 

s” 
21 
17 

: 

$1,088 
- 

iI 

i 
6 
1 

$1,248 

i 

1 

; 
-__ 

$1,000 
-__ 

607 160 179 
467 124 127 

100 100 100 

12 

T 
10 
14 
10 

5 

6 

Fl 
8 

10 
6 

- 

_- 

- 

272 
231 

100 

276 
236 

--- 
100 

15 
3 

17 

: 
3 

10 
10 

: 

i 

$1,692 

_- 

_- 

- 

436 
362 

100 

21 

6” 

:i 
10 

8 

20 19 11 

7” : 2 
13 17 11 
17 12 16 
10 14 14 

9 6 8 

i 
1 

:. 
3 

-- 
$1,020 

i 

i 
3 
3 

-_ 
$1,044 

-~ 
$1,200 

-__ 

268 233 334 
216 176 227 

100 100 100 

12 

f 
12 

8 
8 

: 
8 

1; 
4 

-- 
$1,656 

- 

485 
401 

-__ 
100 

15 
4 
2 

10 
7 

:i 

4’ 

i 
12 

6 

62,ooo 

-- 

-- 

616 1,034 
476 694 

100 100 

10 

; 

:: 
5 

12 

4” 

1: 
14 

6 

$2,089 
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TABLE A.-Total monev income other than OASDHI in 1967: Percent of aged beneficiary units l by primary insurance amount 
in 1968-Continued ” 

- 

- 

.- 

Primary insurance amount as of February IQ64 2 

Lessthsn$lOO Total 3 

Total 1 655.00 1$55.10-79.Q+0.00-QQ.QO 

Nonmarried persons 

Marital and beneficiary status and 
money income less OASDHI 

Number (in thousands): 
Total...-.-.----.- ______......__......____ _ . . ..__ . . . 
Reportingincome....--..............~..-.-.......-... 

1,928 
1,611 

- 

_- 

848 
729 

283 
247 

100 100 

Less than r150-.--............-...---.-..----.....---... 
150-299 ____ -- ..__._ _.._..__ . . . ..__....____._....--..... 
300-499 ____....____ -_-- ______.__.__ _.__.___._..____.-... 
50&999...-.- ..__._ ..___ --- . . ..__ -_- ._.__ -_- _.___._.-.-. 
1,~~1,499.~~~~....~~~~~.~~~~~~~~.~.~~~~~~.~~~~~~....... 
1,5oo-1.999.~.~.....~~~~~~~~~~.~..-.--~~.~.-.~~~~~--.~~~. 
2,000-2,499.~.~.~..~..~~...~~~.~.~..~.~~.~.~.~~~.~.~~~~~. 

100 
-__ 

36 

i 
20 
16 

: 

39 

: 
25 
16 

: 

2,50&2,999 ________ -- .___ ..______. --- ____. -- _.___. . . . . 
3,000-3,499 .___._. ..____._.__._... -_-__-_.-- _____. ____. 
3,500-3,999 ____._....____. ___._...___ _ _... __.___.. ._.. 
4,0004,999- __.. _--- .____. .__._..._____ -..-.- ____ -.- ._.. 
5,000-7,499 _._.._ -_.-.-__--- ___._.. -.._- . . . . . . . _... __.. 
7,500 ormore.....~-....~.-.-....~...~~.-~.-.-.~-~....... 

- 

_- 
_- 

_- 
Median _.... .._.__ . . .._._ .____. -.- __._. _.____._..._. $687 $507 

-__ 
$726 $480 

Retired women 

Number (in thousands): 
Total __._._. _.__ -_.- . ..__ ._.... -- __..._ _._....____. 
Reportingincome . . . . . . . . -_.- . . . . . -_- _... .__. -.-- ___ 

3,217 2,185 915 623 
2,497 1,793 760 504 -- 

Percentofunits........ ._.....___ _.._.._. -.- ____ 100 100 100 100 

Less than $15O.~-.-.-..---...~~-.--.-.~-~.-.~.~-.-..~.~. 
150-299 .._.__. ._._. -._.-.-.- .___ ..~ __._. ___. ._..._~_. 
300499 .._.__ -- ._._ -- ._..._.._._. ._.~ _._. -- .__. ~.... .___. 
500-999 .._.__. -.-._.- __...____._.__ __._ _____._._ _____. 
1,ooo-1,499.-..-.-.--.~.-.-~~~.~.-.~~~.~.~~-.~-..~--~~~~. 
1,500-1,999 ..__._. -.- __... _._._..____._______.-. ____ -_. 
2,000-2,499 -.____.-.___ -_____._..__ -_- -..____...-___---. 

32 35 34 

i lfl i 
21 23 27 
14 15 12 

3” 3” : 

38 
4 

2: 
18 

i 

2,500-2,999 __.. ___..____ -___- __._.__ -__-_-__- ____.______ 
3,M)o3,499. ._.__ --.- ____ _.____. -.__-._-_-____ _._..____. 
3,500-3,999..--...- ..___ _--.._-__-..- .___ -.-- _____...____ 
4,000-4,999 ~.--- _..._. -- . .._._ -- . .._. --..._ ___..._.._ 
5,OO(t7,499..-~.~.-.~.~......-...~----~~.~-...~~-~.-.~~.. 
7,500 o~mo~e.....-.-.....--.~.~~.--.-.~..--.-...~-.~~~.. 

2 
(9 1 

: 
(6) 

Median _...__..__. -_-___-..- ___... ._._..._..__._._._.__ $571 
-- 

_- 

_- 
_- 

- 

$490 $547 

Widow beneficiaries 

Number (in thousands): 
Total-. . .._ -_- ..____ _.______...___....__----.-...-.-. 2,357 1,063 
Reportingincome....-...--....-----...------..---..-. 1,842 894 

259 
213 

100 

Less than$150~-~.~....-~-.-.....~~.~-~~~~...~.~~.~..... 
150-299 . . .._.....__....___.-.....-.-...-. __.. _.-- ._..... 
300-499 . . ..__ -.-.__-- . ..____... ____ .._.___.__.____._.. 
500-999 . . . .._. -.- __..._ ._._. _.__._ -- ._____.._.__ _..... 
1,~1,499~..~~~.....~~....~~.~~~~~~~~~~~.~~.~.~~.~~... 
1,5oo-1,999.~.-~-..-~...~.~.----~~.~-..~~~~~.~~~~~~~-~.. 
2,000-2,499~....~.~.~...~~~.~.~~.~..~.~~~~....~-~~.~...- 

2,5062,999 .___..__._..._ __.._...____._______-..-----.- 
3,000-3,499 ____ -- ____._ _____ _..____ __.____ _.______-.. 
3,5w3,999 ____. _.____ _.__ -_- . ..___ -- ___.___________.- 
4,OCO-4,999 .__. _______ ______ _..____ _...____.________ 
5,000-7,499~.~...~.~~~~.~...~~....~~~..~.....~~~~.~~.~~~ 
7,500 or more...-.-.-....-......--.....-.-...--.--.-.-.. 

41 
10 

2; 

: 
1 

: 
1 

(9 

2 

-- 
-- 

-- 
/ 
- 

100 

43 
10 

2: 

3” 
1 

1 

: 
1 

$1 

100 

30 

:i 
30 

9 
6 

(5) 

100 

44 

‘i 
23 

: 
1 

: 
1 
1 

{I{ 

Median _.__ ___________. _.__.. --.- __._ -__- __._ . .._ -__ $290 $240 $448 $200 $125 

314 
265 

100 

40 

1 
14 
13 

: 

2 

342 
304 

100 
.- 

34 

i 
26 
12 

3 
4 

%6i6 

374 
301 

100 

351 
269 

ml 

13 
3 

2; 
10 
13 

8 

: 

: 

i 

$1,200 
- 

247 
143 

100 

10 
4 

1: 
14 

i 

: 
4 
8 

:: 

470 
339 

300 
211 

100 

26 

; 
25 
11 
3 
4 

a 
3 

3” 
1 

$701 

497 
376 

100 

35 28 

1: i 
18 16 
15 16 

i : 

$1.964 $672 

444 
378 

100 

36 
11 

1: 
12 

5 
1 

: 
2 

(6) 
3 
2 

100 

35 
11 

2: 

t 
1 

: 

$j 

: 

100 

45 
4 

1: 

‘: 
2 

i 
1 

: 
4 

$396 

1 Married couples with at least one member aged 65 or over and nonmarried 3 Includes aged units for whom 1968 PIA is unknown. 
persons aged 65 and over who received their first benefit in January 1967 or 4 Excludes 42,000 married couples with only one member receiving 
earlier, excluding transitionally insured and special “age-72” beneficiaries. OASDHI benefits, for whom detailed beneficiary information was not 

2 For couples with both members receiving benefits, PIA of the man; for available. 
widow bemrficiaries, PIA of the deceased husband. 5 0.5 percent or less. 
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TABLE B.-Retirement income other than OASDHI in 1967: Percent of aged beneficiary units 1 by primary insurance amount 
in 1968 

- 

.- 

Marital and beneficiary status and 
retirement income less OASDHI 

Primary insurmee amount as of February 1968 2 

Total J 

Married couples 

Both members receiving OASDHI 

Number (in thousands): 
Total-..-.-.- ___.___ .__..__ -.__.._-_- .._. -.-___--_.-. 
Reportingincome.....--..--..-----.-...-..-.---..-... 

Less than $150. _--___-__- ._.__..._.._.....___----.-.-... 
15&299 __._. -.- ____ ____._._.__..-_..-..--.----.--....... 
3ow499 _.__._ .___. ___.._..-_..-._...._--.-.--.--...-... 
5w999 _...._. ._..__. .__._...__..._..-._.___ ._____..._ -.. 
1,~1,499~.~.~.~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~...~~..~~~.~.~.~~~.~..... 
1,50+1,999 _____..__.._..._.__ __.. -_..-- ___.. -_- . . .._ -_. 
2,00~2,499.~...~.~...~~..~~~~~~~.~~~...~~~~~~~~..~...~.. 

Median for those with oiher retirement income . . . . . . -- __... 

One member receiving OASDHI 

Number (in thousands) :5 
Total __.....___._.._._ -._~.._- _._.__ . . . .._ _...__. -.. 
Reportingincome....-...~..-~-..-.-..-...-~--....-... 

Percent of units...............---~--..---.-.....-. 

Lessthsn$lSO~~..~.~~~...~~....~~-.~~...-~.~~~.--~~~... 
150-289.--m.-.-.-.- __._ . .._._..._ ..__ -.-- _..._. -- . . . . . 
300-499...~~... .__._.. . .._...__._. -.-_.- .._._._..... -.-. 
500-999 ___. --- ____ ____ ._._. -._- _...__ -.-..-.-_.- . . . . -.. 
l,OOO-1,499. ______ ___.._.__. ._._.. -__-.---__- _....._... 
1,500-1,999 _____ -.__--.-_- ..__ .._. -_.-_-__.---__- ._..... 
2,000-2,499 ______ ___._ _...____._ __....__ -- _._.. -_.-._. 

Median for those with other retirement income _._.._._..__. 

436 
378 I___ 
100 

3,144 983 
2,506 863 

;:z 276 
240 

100 100 100 100 

485 616 
415 487 

I__I__ 
100 100 

______ 

1,034 
719 

100 

39--- 50 47 52 

i i : : 
14 9 
12 1: : 10 

: 
4 4 4 
3 4 1 

3 

; 
: : 

4 

2 i 

; f 
T 2 
4 

2 2 1 : 
_____- ______ 

$992 $945 $1,200 $945 
--=zzzzzCoP=B 

1,763 607 160 179 
1,357 498 128 138 

~______ ___ 
100 100 100 100 

_________~ 
44 55 49 59 

4 2 (6) 
5 ; (6) 

12 11 8 i 
10 

i 
8 7 

7 5 8 
5 3 5 1 

4 11 4 
2 i 2 4 

t! 
1 (9 
2 i 

2 2 3 : 
2 (9 (9 (9 

-_____I__ 
$977 $901 (9 (9 

- 

46 

i 
15 
14 

i 
1 

(‘) 

: 
2 

24 
4 
5 

15 
14 
11 

7 

546 
394 

100 

51 

i 
10 
11 
3 
3 

268 
233 

100 

233 334 
188 248 __- 
100 100 

__- -_ 
:i 

2 
12 

6 

43 

I! 
13 
14 
4 
6 3 

i 
(4) 
(9 

: 

2 

a 
1 

(‘1 2 
-. 

$496 $900 $1,059 
- 

Nonmarried persons 

Number (in thousands): 
Total __._ ~.-- . .._.___ -.- ..__ -.- .____.._. -.-. _._._..... 
Reportingincome.-.-..--.--.....--...-----.-.-.-...-. 

Percent of units...-.-.....--..-.-----.-.-----.--.. 

Lessthan$150.~~~~~~..-....-.~~....~.....~.~~-.-.~.~-~. 
150-299----- ..___ -.-._- .__.._. _ _...___ -- __.__...._..... 
3w99 ___...._ ____...____. -..- __..._ -_..---__- . .._. -.-. 
5ow999 . . . . . .._ -_- _...-____.. -- __... ___....___.. ._._ ~.. 
1,00+1,499 ~-~~.~.~~~~-~~.~....~ _ __.._---..-.-_.._._.-... 
1,500-1,999 ____._.__..-____._.._______________ _ _..._._... 
2,000-2,499 -___._.____-.__.._..---.---.--....- _ __.._._... 

2,500-2,999 __-__.__...-_.... _... --- ___...._..___ -._.-._. 
3,ooo-3,499...~...~...~-~~...-.-~-...~-......~~-~-...~--. 
3,500-3,999 .--._.._.-.-_....._.__ -..- _....._.._.. --_.--.. 
4,oab4,999 _-____._...- -.- _... .__.... -_._- . . . . . -.-. 
5,000-7,499 --.._.._...- . . . .._ __.. -- __..- __._ . .._. -._. 
7,500ormore ___.._...____._.._.__ ._._..__ ___._. ___... 

Median for those with other retirement income .._.._.___._. 

351 
272 

100 

19 

CT? 
24 
14 
11 

8 

6 

1; 
2” 
1 

5 

:i 11 1: 16 9 

4” 1 : 1 

7 

i 5 1 ifI 

2 1 1 1 2 
1 1 ‘) 

13 
20 
11 

! 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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TABLE B.-Retirement income other than OASDHI in 1967: Percent of aged beneficiary units 1 by primary insurance amount 
in 1968--Continued 

Primary insurance amount as of February 1968 * 

Marital and beneficiary status and 
retirement income less OASDHI 

I I 

Total3 __ 

Total 

Nonmarried persons-Continued 

T- - 

2,185 915 623 647 470 300 247 
1,8i8 805 529 543 361 215 153 

100 100 

65 68 

: i 
14 13 

5 6 
2 3 
1 1 

100 
-_- 

50 

:: 
13 

i 
2 

(J) 

1:; 
1 

ii] 

100 

39 
7 

a: 
7 

: 

2 
(4) 

: 
2 
1 

100 

$404 $564 $400 
~__ .__- 

$346 $1,254 
- - 

1,063 259 
956 238 

444 396 497 389 
39G 330 389 264 

100 
-- 

68 

: 
12 

; 
1 

: 
1 

i 

$420 

100 

66 
4 

1: 

2 
(9 

11 

: 
(4) 

360 
322 

--- 
100 

- 

-- 
-- 

- 

100 

70 

: 
13 

; 
(9 

68 
6 

1: 

i 
1 

100 
-- 

61 

5” 
13 

: 
1 

1 
(9 2 

fj 

(9 1 

(‘1 
(9 

; 

100 

51 
11 

7 
17 

i 
1 

: 
(9 

: 
3 

100 

53 

i 
17 

: 
1 

P666 $283 $360 $480 $474 $600 

- - 

Retired women 

Number (in thousands): 
Totnl......~........~.~....~~.~.......~~~.~....~~..... 
Reporting income __..._ ._....._.._..... . . . . . . . . 

Percentofunits.....-................~.....-.....- 

3,217 
2,617 

100 

Less than $150 _._......._ . .._ -._.-_- _...__ .._ .. ..__ .. .._ 58 
150-299 .__. ._..._......__ ....... ._ ....... -_--. . .._ ...... 6 
3~~499.~~~.......~.~~~~~..~~~~~~~......~~~~.....~~~~.~ - 7 
500-999 .._ ....... _...__._ _ ...... ._ .._ .._ .......... . ..... 14 
1,000-1,499...........~..~....~~.....~~..~....~...~ ...... 
1,500-1,999 _....._. ... _.._.._. .._ ..... .._. ... ..__ ....... z 
2,000-2,499. _._.._......__..__...- ...... __._ ... ._ ........ 2 

2,500-2,999 .._..__ _-. ................ ..__.._ ............. 
3,000-3,499....~~....~.~~~.....~~................~ ....... 
3,500-3,999 .. ..--. .... ..__ ..... ~._ ....................... 
4,000-4,99Y.. .......... .._ .... ..~_ ....................... 
5,000-7,499 ............ ..__. ... .._._ ..................... 
7,500 or III”re....~........~.....~~.................~~~ ... 

Median for those with other wtirement income ... ..-...-... 

Widow benefciaries 

Number (in thousands): 
Total......~.....~.....-..-...-.......-...-.........-. 2,357 
Reporting income.. ........... . ..... .._ ....... . .._._. 1,946 

__- 
Percent ofunits......~.......~....-..~~...-.....-. 100 

Less thall$150 ..-. . ..__ ...... ._._.._...._ ..... .._ ....... 81 
150-2Y9.. ................. ..__..._ ....... __ .... .._ ....... 
300-499. .. . .................. _..._ .. .~.~._ ..... .._. ...... : 
500-999. .._ ....... _ ........... ._._..__._ ._ -._-~ .._. .. ._ .. 14 
1,000-1,499......~~....~~...~..~.~..~....~.......~....~ .. 
1,500-1,999 .... ..-. ..... .._ ._ ._._......._......._.- - -.__ ; 
2,000-2,499.........~...~~~.~..~.~..~..~.~....~..~....~~. 1 

2,500-2,999.-.-...-.-.-.---..-.............-..----.- ..... 1 
3,000s3,499 ._ ...... -_.- .._ _-. .......... .._._....__._ ..... 1 
3,500-3,999........~.....~...-..........-.....~.-~.- ..... 
4,000-4,999 .__.._._._._ ....................... ..__. ...... t:; 
5,000-7,499.............................~~......~ ........ 
7,500 “rmorel.................~.~......~~....~..~ ....... : 

Median for those with other retirement income.. . ..-._ ..... $501 

1 Married couples nitb at least one member aged 65 or over and nonmarried 
persons aped 65 and over who received their first benefit in Jmuary 1967 or 
earlier, exetuding transitionally insured and special “age-72” baxficiaries. 

2 For couples aitb both n~rnbers receiving benefits, PIA of the man; for 
widow beneficiaries, PIA of the deceased husband. 

s Includes aged units for whom 1968 PIA is unknown. 

4 0.5 percent or less. 
5 Excludes 42,000 married couples with only one member receiving 

OASDHI benefits, for whom detailed beneficiary information w&s not avail- 
able. 

0 Not computed; base less than 100,009. 
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TECHNICAL SUPPLEMENT 

The Technical Note in the first, article pre- 
senting I>ECA d&all included discussion of the 
survey design and definitions, estimation proce- 
dures, reliability of the estimates, and nonsam- 
pling . errors The rough approximations of 
standard errors presented in that note and how 
they are used also pertain to the data in this arti- 

11 Lenore E. Bixby, op. cit. 

cle. The sampling variability estimates given in 
table IT’ of that note are, however, of minimal 
use with the data by benefit levels persented 
here. The following table sho~vs confidence limits 
based on ungrouped data for selected median 
incomes for all aged beneficiary wits and those 
with a PIA of $55. These limits should be very 
close to those obtained by using extrapolation of 
the generalized standard errors showy in table 
III of the Technical Note. 

TABLE I.-Approximate sampling variability of selected median income amounts for all aged beneficiary units and units with 
minimum PIA 

I All aged beneficiary units 
I 

Aged units with minimum PIA ($55) 

Marital and beneficiary status 
and type of income 

I I 

Median 
income 

Number 
reporting 

(in 
thousands) 

I- 
Both members receiving OASDHI: 

Total money income . . . ..___._._ ~_- . . . . . .._._. 
Total money income other than OASDIIIL.. 

Retirementincome... .._. _~.~..- .__... . . . . -~ 
Retirement income other than OASDHI for 

those receiving other income _.... . .._.._. 

2,319 

992 

One member receiving OASDHI: 
Totalmoneyincome....~.~.~... . . . .._._. 
Total money income other than OASDHI.... 

Retirement income-....-...-.....--........-. 
Retirement income other than OASDHI for 

those receiving other income........ . . .._. 

3,800 
2,400 

1,812 

977 

- 

9 

- 

IF---- 
Men: 

Totalmoneyincome...~.. ._._._._ __.... 
Total money income other than OASDHI.... 

$1,742 
687 

Retirement income-.-..-...-.-.......--...... 
Retirement income other then OASDHI for 

those receiving other income ._._. -. _ 

1,368 

840 

Retired women: 
Totalmoneyincome ._..._.__ -~.~_-.- . ..__.... 
Total money income other than OASDHI.-.. 

1.412 
571 

Retirement income ___.__. -.-- . . ..__ . . .._..__ 
Retirement income other than OASDHI for 

those receiving other income.... ._._.__.__ 

1,040 

490 

Widow beneficiaries: 
Totalmoneyincome . .._._ -_-- ._.._ -_- _______ 
Total money income other than OASDHL.. 

1,230 1,20&1.248 
290 25&320 

Retirement income-.-.----.-.-.--------.-.... 
Retirement income other than OASDHI for 

1,056 

those receiving other income ___________._. 

I Not computed; base less than 100,000. 

501 

- 

62,926-3,056 
1,201-l ,308 

2,269-2,389 

960-l ,008 

3.636-3,912 
2,208-Z, 620 

1,715-1,888 

926-1,008 

Fl W;;;“” 
, 

1,331-1,432 

792-900 

1,368-l ,448 
528-w 

l,OlZ-1,056 

423-535 

1.028-1,080 

450-600 

- 

9 

- 

-- 

- 

T 

12,85%3,136 
1,160-1,370 

2,232-2,440 

945-l ,072 

3,468-4,104 
2,050-2,866 

1,652-1,968 

795-1,100 

61$2%&24 

1,296-l, 473 

702-945 

1,613 
1,611 

1,672 

984 

$1, ;;3 

540 

950 

-__ 
$948-1,341 

42&792 

532-558 

789-1,200 

WW;“’ 

528-576 

300-1,248 

% 
230 

105 

1,328-l ,484 2.513 1,108 1,040-1,173 988-11255 769 
500-620 2,497 490 408-544 36(t600 760 

988-1,089 2,617 598 564-660 552-720 805 

400-586 1,508 564 474-600 320-612 394 

1,176-l ,264 
ZOO-396 

1,851 939 881-1,092 
1,842 448 334-528 

1,946 528 528-536 

1,038 666 448-768 

780-1,140 
252-612 

1,002-l, 101 

396-600 

528-568 

350-840 

215 
213 

238 

103 

- 

- 

Married couples 

2,420 $2,026 
2,419 1,248 

2,506 1,192 

1,826 1,200 

1.266 2,900 
1,266 1,968 

1,357 1,301 

945 (‘1 

Nonmarried persons 

- 

9 

- 

i1,833-2,160 $1,594-Z, 320 
984-l ,368 792-1,581 

l,ooo-1.339 846m1,599 

958-l) 320 600&1,735 

231 
231 

245 

155 

2,151-3,465 1,812-4,384 124 
1,484-2.761 1,260-3,235 124 

924-l ,713 589-1,970 128 

(1) (9 78 
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